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Proximex and Inova Solutions Increase Customer Security Management
with New Partnership
San Jose, Calif. (Business Wire) – April 10, 2013 – Proximex™, the global leader in physical security
information management (PSIM) and integrated situational intelligence, announced today the integration
of its Surveillint™ solution with Inova Solutions’ OnAlert LED displays, powered by Lightlink® software. With
this new collaboration, security incidents will be managed more efficiently providing users with increased
visual communications about threat levels throughout the premises.
The Surveillint system, leveraging Inova LightLink® software, automatically sends preprogrammed, targeted
and first responder messages from a variety of emergency communication and life safety platforms.
Additionally, these messages can also be sent manually. OnAlert LED signs then clearly display this critical
information to provide an additional mode of communication ensuring students, faculty and employees are
aware of an emergency or crisis and how to proceed to safety. Users of the Surveillint system can also
easily change and centrally control the visual display information.
“Partnering with Proximex is an ideal fit with Inova’s strategy to ensure schools and business can easily
integrate visual textual information into their emergency notification solutions,” said Pete Sisti, CEO Inova
Solutions. “Our solutions have similar value propositions, that is, we combine data from various sources
into common views and deliver that information quickly where it’s needed. We’re excited about the value
of Proximex’s offering and the value our joint solution and partnership brings to the market.”
“Proximex Surveillint has integrated with many disparate security systems and devices to retrieve
information and deliver a centralized view, however it is equally important to efficiently communicate
information outward to holistically manage a security situation,” said Larry Lien, vice president of product
management at Proximex. “Proximex worked with Inova to quickly and easily integrate Inova Lightlink to
our Surveillint PSIM solution. As a result, it delivered customers the ability to send messages and threat
levels to the Inova displays based on a security incident identified from a video, access control or other
security device.”
This strategic integration enables Proximex customers to track and audit messages, monitor the status of
the Inova system and equipment, and proactively identify and resolve any system failure and equipment
issues. Visit the Proximex booth at ISC West 2013, #22097, for demos of our innovative technology and to
learn more about our robust partner integrations.
About Proximex
Based in San Jose, Calif., Proximex is the global leader in physical security information management (PSIM)
and integrated situational intelligence. Global customers operating in a variety of mission critical
environments applaud Proximex solutions for delivering the fastest set up and deployment, the highest in
scalability, availability and failover capabilities, and the most robust integrations in the industry. Proximex
solutions join and correlate information from disparate security systems into one centralized environment,
thereby transforming massive amounts of data into useable, actionable information. Leveraging the
company’s IT heritage, Proximex solutions integrate physical and logical security systems with network and

health monitoring technologies to catch multi-pronged attacks and relay important business-level
information. For more information, visit www.proximex.com.
About Inova Solutions
Inova Solutions is a leading provider of visual emergency communication solutions, including OnAlert®
textual LED displays. Inova partners with leading Life Safety, Network Mass Notification and Integrated
Notification Providers to provide schools, universities, enterprises and government facilities with more
holistic, multi-modal emergency communication solutions.
To learn more, visit www.inovasolutions.com.
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